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Abstract 

In Attica, from the Miocene through the Quaternary, successive generations of de
tachment faults caused exhumation and denudation of Alpine HP rocks and - later 
on -formation of sedimentary basins. The Mesogea low angle detachment fault 
separates the HP rocks exposed at the southern flank of the Penteli Mtfrom the Late 
- post-Late Miocene Mesogea basin. Combined sedimentary-petrologic and struc
tural analyses reveal the following: (i) Late Miocene sediments include material 
from unmetamorphosed source areas suggesting that, until then, parts of the HP 
rocks were buried under the (largely unmetamorphosed) Pelagonian nappe unit, (ii) 
Post-Late Miocene sediments exclusively contain clasts from high-P source areas 
and show downward bending of the layering that accommodates slip along a lis trie 
fault surface. Close to the Penteli Mt, within the post-Late-Miocene sediments grav
ity sliding-blocL· of metamorphic rocks occur. All this indicates post-Late Miocene 
activity along this detachment fault controlled rapid surface uplift/relief formation, 
denudation and fast erosion of HP rocks in the Penteli Mt. 
Key words: Debris material, gravity-sliding block, detachment, Penteli. 

Περίληψη 

Κατά την διάρκεια του Νεογενούς διαδοχικές γενεές ρηγμάτων αποκόλλησης συνέβα
λαν στην εκταφή των μεταμορφωμένων πετρωμάτων της Αττικής και στην διαμόρφω
ση λεκανών πληρωθέντων με ιζήματα. Το ρήγμα αποκόλλησης των Μεσογείων δια
χωρίζει τα μεταμορφωμένα πετρώματα του Πεντελικού όρους απο τα άνω μειοκαινι-
κά-μετα μειοκαινικά ιζήματα της λεκάνης των Μεσογείων. Ιζηματολογικά, πετρολογι-
κά και τεκτονικά δεδομένα έδειξαν τα ακόλουθα: (Ι) Ιζήματα άνω μειοκαινικής ηλικί
ας περιέχουν υλικό τροφοδοσίας, το οποίο προέρχεται απο αμεταμόρφωτα πετρώματα 
της Πελαγονικής ζώνης, γεγονός που μαρτυρεί ότι τμήματα των μεταμορφωμένων πε
τρωμάτων καλύπτονταν τουλάχιστον μέχρι τότε, από αμεταμόρφωτα. (II) Μετα-
μειοκαινικά ιζήματα, που το υλικό τροφοδοσίας τους προέρχεται μόνο από μεταμορ
φωμένα πετρώματα, παρουσιάζουν μεγάλες κλίσεις στρωμάτων, μαρτυρώντας ολί
σθηση κατά μήκος ενός ρήγματος αποκόλλησης. (III) Στα μετά-μειοκαινικά ιζήματα 
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της νότιας πλευράς της Πεντέλης, εγκλείονται ολισθόλιθοι μεγάλων διαστάσεων απο
τελούμενοι απο μεταμορφωμένα πετρώματα. Όλα αυτά δείχνουν ότι το ρήγμα αποκόλ
λησης των Μεσογείων ήταν ενεργό μετά το Άνω Μειόκαινο ελέγχοντας την ταχεία α
νύψωση της Πεντέλης, το σχηματισμό ανάγλυφου και τη διάβρωση των μεταμορφω
μένων πετρωμάτων της. 
Λέξεις κλειδιά: Κλαστικό υλικό, ολισθόλιθος, αποκόλληση, Πεντέλη. 

1. Introduction 

Formation of sedimentary basins is the surface expression of deformation processes affecting the 
deep crust. Therefore, sedimentary and structural records of such basins provide clue information 
on large-scale deformation processes within the crust. 

This article is a combined structural and sedimentary study of the Neogene formations of the 
Mesogea basin in east Attica. A basin and range topography characterizes that area, where insu
lated mountain ranges - the Penteli and Hymettus Mounts (Mts) confine Neogene-Quarternary 
basins (Fig. 1). Surface elevation in the Penteli and Hymettus areas and basin formation seem to be 
correlated processes. Tilted (rotated) Miocene to Pliocene terrestric and lacustrine sediments indi
cate that tectonic movements associated with the basin formation have continued until recently. 

Figure 1 - Simplified tectonic map of Attica (from Katsikatsos et al. 1986) showing the Meso
gea and Athens basins 

2. Tectonic subdivision of Attica 

On a broader scale Penteli and Hymettus Mts are part of the Attic - Cycladic metamorphic belt, 
which in Attica emerges underneath the Pelagonian zone as a tectonic window described as Attica 
core complex (Diamantopoulos 2006). From the bottom to the top all tectonic units from the Attica 
area are characterized as follows: 
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(i) The Attic-Cycladic belt making up NE, E and S Attica (Mts of Penteli, Hymettus, Panion, parts 
of the Mesogea area and the Lavrion peninsula) comprises two tectonometamorphic units (Mari-
nos and Petraschek 1956, Katsikatsos et al. 1986, Lozios 1993) that are themselves separated by 
low angle detachment surfaces. The lower unit (LU) consists of alternating marbles, calc-schists 
and metapelites with intercalations of orthogneisses, metamigmatites, metabasic rocks and serpen-
tinites; locally (Hymettus and Panion Mts) a thick dolomite marble series (Pirnari dolomites) oc
curs. The LU undererwent a high-pressure/low-temperature (HP/LT) metamorphism with peak P-T 
conditions at 9-11 kbar and -370 °C followed by decompression to 5-6 kbar combined with heat
ing (Baziotis et al. 2006). Katsikatsos et al. (1986) argued that the LU is the SW continuation of 
the Almyropotamos unit exposed within the Olympos window at a similar tectonic position. The 
upper unit (UU) consists of phyllites, metasandstones, calc-schists, marbles and glaucophane bear
ing metasediments and metabasites (phyllite nappe according to Marinos and Petraschek 1956; 
neohellenic nappe according to Katsikatsos et al. 1988; allochthon of Penteli according to Lozios 
1993). Mineral assemblages from metabasites record a HP/LT metamorphism with peak P-T con
ditions of -9 kbar and 350-370 °C followed by decompression combined with cooling suggesting 
exhumation along a subduction channel (Baziotis et al. 2006). According to Altherr and Seidel 
(2002) the ages of HP/LT and greenschist facies metamorphisms are Eocene and Oligocene-
Miocene, respectively. 

(ii) Unmetamorphosed rocks of the Pelagonian zone overly the Attic-Cycladic belt in west Attica 
(Parnitha, Aegaleo and Poikilo Mts). They comprise; i) Late Carboniferous-Early Triassic clastic 
and carbonate sediments with volcanic intercalations, ii) Triassic-Jurassic platform carbonates, iii) 
Ophiolites associated with oceanic sediments (shale-chert formation), iv) transgressive Cretaceous 
limestones that pass upwards into Paleocene flysch. 

Presently, only isolated blocks of the Pelagonian nappe are preserved in east Attica. On the 
Lavrion peninsula, a small isolated block (-50 m in thickness) consisting at the base of serpen-
tinites and chert and at the top of Cretaceous fossiliferous limestones overlies the UU (Katsavrias 
1991, Photiadis and Carras 2001). At the eastern slope of Hymettus Mt, 6 Km south of Koropi, 
also remnants of Eocene-Oligocene "Molasse" sediments technically overly the marbles of the 
LU (Alexopoulos et al. 1998). The "Molasse" sediments consist of alternating mudstones, sand
stones and limestones; the sandstones contain clasts of quartz, albite, perthitic microcline, biotite, 
chlorite, chromite and garnet and rock-fragments like limestones, cherts, metabasalts and serpen-
tinite. 

On the western slope of Hymettus Mt, equivalents to the Pelagonian nappe are the Athens schists 
tectonically overlying phyllites of UU and marbles of the LU of the Attic-Cycladic belt. Cherts 
and limestones of the Pelagonian zone overlay the Athens schists (Akropolis, Lykabettus and 
Tourkovounia hills, Marinos et al. 1971). In north Attica and south Evia a low-angle detachment 
surface separating the UU from the Pelagonian zone (Diamantopoulos 2006) is exposed. 

3. Geology of the Neogene basins 
In Attica there are two major basins that contain Late Miocene to recent sediments: The Athens 
basin being confined to the NNW by the Parnitha, to the NE by the Penteli, to the E by the 
Hymettus, and to the W by the Aegaleo and the Poikilo Mts and the Mesogea basin being situated 
S of the Penteli and E of the Hymettus Mts. (Fig. 1). We focus on formation of the Mesogea basin. 

Sediments of the Mesogea basin are in tectonic contact with metamorphic rocks of the lower unit 
of the Attic-Cycladic crystalline belt. The sediments overlay the LU at the southern slope of Pen
teli Mt (marbles, calc-schists and mica-schists with rare intercalations of orthogneisses and meta
basites) and at the eastern slope of Hymettus Mt (marbles with subordinate calc-schists and mica-
schists). They overlay the UU at the southern, eastern and western border of the basin (Fig. 2, 
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Figure 2 - Geological map of the northern part of Mesogea basin. Inset map: Simplified geo
logical map of the Mesogea basin and surrounding Mis., (modified by Lepsius 1893). Black 

circles confine the mapped area. AP-R FZ: Agia Paraskevi-Rafina fault zone, 
VR :Vravronas, PR : Porto Rafti, KO : Koropi, D : Detachment separating UU from LU 
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insert map) predominantly consisting of marbles, phyllites, calc-schists and metabasites containing 
blue amphiboles. Those are also common in metasediments of the UU from the Marathon Lake 
area (western slopes of Penteli Mt, Lozios 1993). Blue amphibole clasts in the basin sediments is 
thus a positive indicator for the provenance of clastic material from the UU. Major structures con
fining the Mesogea basin are gently south dipping Penteli detachment to the north (Fig. 2) and a 
N-S trending high angle normal fault to the west, following the E slope of the Hymettus Mt. A 
steep post-Miocene fault zone confines isolated topographic highs south of the Rafina-Stavros 
stripe, where the basement (marbles and schists) emerges on the Etos hill (Fig. 2). The formation 
of both, the Athens and Mesogea basins is related to Aegean back-arc extension and temporally 
coincides with denudation of the metamorphic LU in Attica (see below). The sedimentary record 
gives evidence on the source areas of deposits, and provides thus information on now eroded parts 
in this area, the paleotopography and synsedimentary tectonic movements. 

3.1. Sediments of the basin 

Since 18th century many geologists have studied the Mesogea basin (i.e. Lepsius 1893, Papachatzis 
1953 Marinos and Symeonidis 1974, Mettos 1992 and references therein). The area attracted great 
interest from the discovery of fossils of mammals at the famous localities "Mégalo Rema" and 
"Chomateri" near Pikermi. Sediment formations include Late Miocene (Turolian, Mettos 1992, 
Ioakim et al. 2005) fluvioterrestrial and lacustrine sediments. They consist of alternating and later
ally changing sandstones, mudstones, conglomerates and limestones. At the southern slope of Pen
teli post-Late Miocene fluvioterrestrial conglomerates discordantly overlie the Micoene sediments. 
Mud- and sandstone intercalations are abundant. Lepsius (1893), Papachatzis (1953), Marinos and 
Symeonidis (1974) described these as Diluvial deposits, while Mettos (1992) and Katsikatsos 
(2002) included the conglomerates into the Miocene sediments. 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of sediments in the northern part of Mesogea basin mainly based 
on our own field observations, and including the maps of Lepsius (1893), Papachatzis (1953), 
Marinos and Symeonidis (1974). Field observations combined with pétrographie investigations 
confirm that a large amount of clasts from Miocene conglomerates and sandstones originate from 
sedimentary and ophiolitic rocks that are notably absent in the mountain ranges now bordering the 
basin. Clasts include limestones with or without fossils, cherts, radiolarites, silt and sandstones, 
altered basalts, serpentinite as well as chromite grains. Corresponding source rocks are widely dis
tributed through the Pelagonian zone that overlies the metamorphic rocks in West Attica. Thus, the 
Pelagonian nappe (now eroded) contributed to Mesogea basin fill. Based on different provenances 
of the dominant clasts and facies, from the bottom to the top, three sediment series are distin
guished. Lateral and vertical transitions from one series to another suggest areal variations in relief 
and a general increase of relief with time related to denudation of the lower metamorphic unit. 

Series I: At the base, it consists of up to 10-15 m thick red to yellow-red sandy-to silty mudstones 
with intercalations of sandstones and conglomerates. The basement onto which this series depos
ited does not emerge at the surface thus the thickness of series I is unknown. The mudstones com
prise fossils of mammals and micromammals (Marinos and Symeonidis 1974 and references 
therein) and predominantly consist of quartz, illite, smectite, calcite and dolomite. The sandstones 
contain rock fragments mainly of muscovite - oxychlorite schists, marbles and quartzites, as well 
as grains of quartz, albite, more rarely epidote and blue amphibole. Oolites show clasts of quartz, 
marble, or muscovite schists in the core and shells of micritic calcite (Fig. 4A) indicating deposi
tion in a shallow, near the shore lacustrine environment. Clasts and oolites are cemented with 
sparitic calcite (50-70 μνα grain size). In metapelites and calc-schists of Penteli Mt, muscovite -
oxychlorite schists are common. The presence of such clasts in the sandstones of Series I suggests 
that at the time of their deposition, the LU partly emerged at the surface and was subjected to ero
sion. The conglomerates contain pebbles of marble, micaschist, chert and limestone. 

Series II: This is the most-widespread Late-Miocene to Pliocene fluvio-lacustrine series in the 
Mesogea basin. It comprises alternating limestones, mudstones, sandstones and conglomerates. 
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Northeast and west of Chomateri (Fig. 2) marly limestones, sandstones, and conglomerates domi
nate. The conglomerates contain pebbles of limestones, cherts and sandstones. Sandstones from 
the Kalitechnoupoli area predominantly contain clasts of fossiliferous and non-fossiliferous lime
stone, chert, radiolarite, mudstone, serpentinite, diabase and chromite. In these sandstones clastic 
grains originating from metamorphic rocks of the UU and LU are absent. In the Kontra hill area 
conglomerates with pebbles of limestones, cherts and sandstones (~1 to 3 cm in size) dominate 
showing more or less horizontal bedding. In the area of Palini-Drafi, Series II comprises alternat
ing sandstones, mudstones, conglomerates and limestones, dipping with 30-35° toward the north. 

Figure 3 shows a lithological column of Series II from Voula hill (Fig. 2). Four types of sediments 
occur showing a rhythmic alternation in the lithological succession. 
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Figure 3 - Lithological column of sediments from Series II in Voula hill 

a: Sandstones. The clastic grains of the sandstones comprise rock fragments of micritic limestone, 
chert, radiolarite, serpentinite, basalt, mudstone, two mica gneiss and grains of quartz, feldspar, 
calcite, chlorite, muscovite, chromite (predominant in the heavy mineral fraction), garnet and epi-
dote. They are cemented with sparitic calcite. 

b: Unconsolidated or loosely consolidated sandy-silty clays. The clay fraction consists of smectite, 
quartz, calcite and illite. The grains from the sand fraction are similar to those reported above for 
the sandstone. The grains are well-rounded indicating transport from greater distances or multiple 
reworking. Neither the sandy-silty clays nor the sandstones contain clastic grains that would indi
cate provenance from metamorphic rocks typical of the Penteli area. 

c: Unconsolidated or loosely consolidated conglomerates. They consist of well-rounded spherical 
to ellipsoidal pebbles, 2 to 6 cm in size, and a sandy matrix. Dominant are: 
(i) Pebbles of light grey to white coloured micritic limestones (frequently rich in microfossils (Figs 
4b, c), sparitic, oolitic limestones and limestones with spheroidal Si02 aggregates, 
(ii) Pebbles of red to greenish cherts mostly full of radiolaria (Fig. 4d). 
(iii) Pebbles of sandstones possibly derived from the Eocene-Oligocene "Molasse" sediments with 
clasts of quartz, plagioclase, microcline, biotite, muscovite, garnet, chromite, rutile, and composite 
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grains of chlorite-muscovite schist indicating provenance from magmatic, metamorphic and ul-
tramafic rocks, similar to those of the Pelagonian zone. 

(iv) Pebbles of metabasalt (diabase Fig. 4e) consisting of augite, plagioclase, magnetite, and of 
chlorite, calcite and pumpellyite being alteration products of magmatic minerals. Only in upper 
parts of series II, in the Voula hill (star in Fig. 3), a conglomerate predominantly contains pebbles 
of chert, metabasalt and of chloritoid bearing chlorite-muscovite schist. As in the metapelites from 
Penteli Mt, chloritoid-bearing chlorite-muscovite schists are common; this indicates that some 
clasts originated from metamorphic rocks of the Penteli area. 

Figure 4 - A) Oolite with muscovite schist core and micritic calcite shell in sandstone of Se
ries I. B) Pebble of limestone with foraminifera. C) Pebble of limestone with radiolaria and 

algae. D) Pebble of chert with radiolaria. E) Pebble of metabasalt with plagioclases with 
ophitic texture. F) Oolitic limestone: ooids cemented with sparitic calcite (B-F in conglomer

ates from Series II) 

d: Limestones: Four limestone interlayers occur. They vary in thickness from 2 up to 20 meters 
(Fig. 3) are grey to light brownish and very hard with a flinty fracture. The third limestone inter-
layer (from the bottom to the top) is oolitic. Oolites consist of coarse-grained sparitic calcite (10-
20 μγη in size) cemented with isometric calcite crystals 40-50 //m in size (Fig. 4F). This indicates 
precipitation/recrystallization of calcite in shallow, quite warm water environment. Iron hydroxide 
impregnation coloured the matrix calcite brownish. 

In the Petrokorifi hill area, at the base of Series II, un- or only loosely consolidated conglomerates 
(> 5 m in thickness) crop out that upwardly pass into alternating beds of sand- and mudstones 
(some cm to dm in thickness). Pebbles in conglomerates consist of cherts, limestones and sand-
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stones, while clasts in sandstones are mainly quartz, oxychlorite, muscovite, biotite, epidote, chlo-
ritoid, blue amphibole and fragments of muscovite-schists. Locally, the heavy-mineral fraction of 
the sandstone contains abundant blue amphibole. This suggests that both metamorphic units sup
plied debris material to the sandstones of Series II in the Petrokorifi hill, as blue amphibole is 
widespread in metabasites and schists of the UU, chloritioid and oxychlorite in metapelites and 
calc-schists of the LU. In contrast in Series II sandstones from the Voula hill, Kontra hill and Kal-
litechnoupoli debris material from unmetamorphosed domains dominate. 

In the "Mégalo Rema" river, well-cemented conglomerates upwardly grade into alternating mud-
stones, sandstones and conglomerates (~ 100-120 m thick) that are un- or loosely consolidated. 
Palynological investigation by Kaouras and Oikonomopoulos (unpublished 2007) in a dark-grey 
mudstone yielded Pliocene sedimentation age. Well-rounded pebbles and gravels (2 to 15 cm in 
size) within the conglomerates consist largely of calcite marbles, rarely dolomite marbles, schists 
and gneisses indicating a metamorphic source area. The presence of blue amphiboles in the sand
stones suggests that metamorphic rocks of the UU contributed to the clastic material of this series. 
The contact to the underlying Series I (red mudstones) is probably tectonic as is indicated by a 
change of dip directions of the bedding from Ν in this series (north of the line A in Fig. 2) to S in 
the underlying Series I (red mudstones). 

Series III: Series III unconformably overlies Series I and II reflecting an erosional event before 
onset of sedimentation of Series III. The clasts indicate a remarkable change in the provenance of 
the sediments of series III. In the Drafi area, north of the Voula hill (Fig. 1) Series III (> 200 m in 
thickness) start with silt- and sandstones. The clasts in the siltstones consist of calcite, quartz, 
while K-mica, chlorite, oxychlorite, chloritoid, albite, epidote and fragments of marble, calcareous 
schists, chloritoid schists. These are all widespread in the LU of the Penteli Mt. Angular shapes of 
the calcite and marble grains indicate material transport over only short distances. Sedimentation 
continues with fluvio-terrestrial conglomerates. These contain large gravels (up to 1 meter in size) 
consisting of marbles, calc-schists, metapelites and gneisses. This indicates rapid surface uplift / 
relief formation combined with strong erosion in the Penteli area at that time. 

3.2. Gravity-sliding blocks 

On the hills Voula near Drafi, near Kallitechnoupoli (both on the slope of Penteli Mt), Petrokorifi, 
and Pyrina (Fig. 1), isolated blocks of metamorphic rocks overlie the Late Miocene sediments (Se
ries II). 

Figure 5 - Gravity-sliding blocks: A) Cataclastic texture in the marble (Voula hill); B) Marble 
with mylonitic foliation, reflecting polyphase deformation (Pyrina hill) 

Such blocks have been alternatively cpnsidered as outcrops of basement (blocks of Voula and Kal
litechnoupoli hills; Marinos and Symeonidis 1974), as Miocene limestones (blocks of Voula, 
Petrokorifi and Pyrina, Lepsius 1893) or as olistholites sliding from Penteli marbles within the 
Miocene sediments (blocks of Voula and Pyrina hills, Mettos 1992). 
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Field observations and petrography show that the blocks of Voula hill consist of calcite marbles an 
d light greenish grey phengite orthogneisses. The marble within the block shows a brecciated textu 
re with mm to cm-sized clasts in the fine-grained matrix (Fig. 5A). The clasts show a well-develop 
ed mylonitic foliation and lineation defined by elongated grains showing dynamic recrystallizatio 
n. The blocks of Petrokorifi hill consist of dolomitic marble with intercalations of a metabasite 
(Agia Kyriaki area), and a calcite marble (farther to the south; Fig. 2). The dolomitic marble is 
brecciated. Porphyroclasts are mm to cm in size consisting of dolomite single-grains or grain ag
gregates. The microcrystalline matrix is composed of 10-20 /im large isometric grains. The interca
lated metabasite consists of brown hornblende+ albite+chlorite+epidote+actinolite+quartz. Calcite 
marbles are brecciated showing 20 to 50 cm large, angular blocks. Their mylonitic foliation is ran
domly oriented indicating clast rotation during brecciation. 

The gravity-sliding blocks of Pyrina hill consist of calcite and dolomite marbles respectively over
lying unconsolidated conglomerates with pebbles of limestone and chert, and sandstones with 
clasts of quartz, calcite, oxychlorite, dolomite, blue amphibole, chloritoid, and muscovite schist. 
The calcite marble is brecciated with up to 10 cm large clasts in a fine-grained matrix. The clasts 
show well-developed mylonitic foliation. This deformation possibly continued during decreasing 
temperatures, from the plastic to the brittle regime within discrete zones (//m to mm thick). Elon
gated ribbons consisting of medium grained, elongated calcite grains showing undulatory extinc
tion alternate with elongated ribbons consisting of a fine-grained, equigranular grain mosaic, that 
underwent dynamic recrystallization (Fig. 5b). The dolomite marble is brecciated. The clasts con
sist of more or less isometric dolomite grains without internal deformation. 

Figure 6 - Geological profile, showing the geometry of the northern part of Mesogea basin 
(see Fig. 2 for profile location) 

The gravity-sliding blocks of Kalitechnoupoli occur at the base of Series III. They comprise 
quartz-muscovite bearing marble, almost pure calcite marble, and a block of metabasite. The cal
cite marble shows brecciated texture with mm to cm-sized clasts in a fine grained matrix. The 
clasts show well-developed mylonitic foliation and lineation imprinted by elongated calcite grains 
with shape and lattice orientation as shows the observation with the gypsum plate. 
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4. Structural relationships between Mesogea basin and basement 

4.1. Syn-detachment evolution 
Syn-detachment-evolution of the basin is suggested by the relationships between the orientation of 
detachment fault bounding the basin against the Penteli Mt and the orientations of bedding within 
the basin (block rotation; Fig. 6). 

Systematic structural analyses indicate a uniformly north dip of the sedimentary layering in the 
northern part of the study area, towards the detachment exposed at the southern flank of the Penteli 
Mt. Also the thickness of the sediments increases towards Penteli Mt. In contrast, to the south of 
line A (Fig. 2), the bedding is about horizontally oriented. Rotation of the bedding to the north of 
line A contemporaneously with continuing sedimentation of Series II indicates that this detach
ment fault controlled the basin evolution implying a listric geometry (Fig. 6). The emplacement of 
gravity-sliding blocks onto the sediments further suggests that movements along this detachment 
surface were associated with formation of a steep relief, i.e. doming of the Penteli Mt. Actually en-
echelon listric faults occur at the southern slope of the Penteli re-working the ductile structures of 
the metamorphic basement (Fig. 7). These 2nd order south-dipping listric fault surfaces, determine 
the present geomorphology. The structural profile in figure 6 shows the structures of the basin fill 
and of the detachment fault in the study area. Within the basin, steeply inclined secondary normal 
faults crosscutting the sediments rooting in the major detachment fault determine block rotation in 
the sedimentary basin (Fig. 6). 

Figure 7 - Topographic profiles through Penteli Mt. showing the detachment fault of Meso
gea basin and the 2nd order listric faults 

4.2. Polyphase detachment faults: basin evolution and exhumation of the 
metamorphic rocks 

In the Mesogea basin the early sedimentation stages start in the Late Miocene (Mettos 1992, 
Ioakim et al. 2005), after cooling and emplacement of the high-P rocks in the brittle upper crust, 
i.e. after 8 Ma (indicated by intrusion age of the Lavrion granodiorite; Altherr et al. 2002). Basin 
formation and simultaneous denudation of metamorphic rocks are related processes controlled by 
detachment faults (Diamantopoulos 2006). In detail, our data suggest a complex two-stage tectonic 
scenario as proposed in Figure 8. 

In the earlier sedimentation stages deposits include material from the Pelagonian zone as well as 
from the metamorphic rocks of the underlying units. This suggests that removal of the Pelagonian 
nappe from the Attic-Cycladic belt may have already started, by translation along older (Miocene) 
detachment faults similar to that exposed e.g. in southern Evia. 
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In a subsequent stage, rapid surface uplift of LU in the Penteli Mt occurs. This is interpreted to be 
related to a younger (post-Miocene) detachment fault crosscutting the LU as is e.g. exposed at the 
southern-flank of the Penteli Mt. This detachment controlled sedimentation in the uppermost 
coarse-grained parts of the Mesogea basin close to the Penteli Mt (Fig. 8). In either stage extension 
occurred in north-south direction. 

r— —, H i Pre-Neogene configuralo« 
^ - . . . . . - I S t a g e A1[ « a m o n g Pelagonlan Zoti*r » I 

UU and LU of AWc-Cycladic metamorphic bett 

Figure 8 - Tectonic scenario, depicting the pre-Neogene configuration of tectonic units and 
the evolution of Mesogea basin during and after Late Miocene 

5. Discussion and Conclusions 
Hymettus and Penteli Mts represent tectonic windows of the Attic-Cycladic HP metamorphic belt 
in Attica. Structures bounding the metamorphic rocks against the sedimentary basins are either low 
angle detachment surfaces or steep normal faults reflecting tectonic movements related to denuda
tion of metamorphic rocks and subsequent tectonic stages. Deposition of sediments in the basins, 
denudation and doming seem to be mutually related processes as is concluded from the sedimen
tary and structural data. Though decoding the temporal evolution of the deposition environment of 
the study area is obscured by rather narrow horizontal changes in deposition environments, in sum, 
field observations and petrography of the sediments from Mesogea basin suggest the following 
basin evolution and the related tectonic processes: 

1 : Sediments of the base of Series I are largely pelitic suggesting either material transport over 
large distance or smooth relief. Intercalations of coarse-grained sediments (sandstones, conglom-
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erates) appear rather related to climatic changes than to changes in topography at that time. Cal
careous ooids in sandstones typically indicate sedimentation in shallow-water lacustrine condi
tions. 

2: Conglomerates, sandstones and mudstones of Series II document provenance of debris material 
from unmetamorphosed Pelagonian nappes. In Miocene conglomerates from the Voula hill, the 
area between Pikermi and Kallitechnoupoli, the Kontra hill, and from the basal series of Petro-
korifi hill (Fig. 2), predominant clasts are cherts, sandstones, mudstones and limestones; subordi
nate are clasts of basalts and serpentinites. Chromite is also frequent. Conglomerates containing 
pebbles from an unmetamorphosed source region also occur on the road north of Vravrona, in 
Porto Rafti area and the area east of Koropi (stars in inset map of Fig. 2). 

3: Post-Miocene sediments unconformably overlay the deeper series indicating post-Turrolian ero
sion of the Miocene sediments. The post-Miocene sandstones and mainly fluvial conglomerates of 
Series III indicate continuing basin formation accompanied with increased relief formation in Pen-
teli area. Fragments of these sediments only originate from the LU of Penteli area (marbles, calc-
schists, pelitic schists and orthogneisses), being angular, poorly sorted with apparent grain sizes 
ranging from some mm to more than 1 meter, in line with short transport distances. 

4: Gravity-sliding blocks of marbles originating from the LU exposed in the Penteli only occur at a 
distance of ~1 km to 5 km from the Penteli Mt, and only over the Late Miocene sediments or 
within the post- Late-Miocene conglomerates, above Series II and within Series III. This is consis
tent with continuing widening of the basin along with rapid surface uplift and formation of a to
pographic relief and strong erosion also of the metamorphic LU from the post-Late-Miocene on
ward. In Petrokorifi and Kallitechnoupoli areas, gravity-sliding blocks mainly consist of mylonitic 
and cataclastic calcite and dolomite marbles with subordinate metabasites and phengitic or
thogneisses (Voula hill) that are all typical for the LU from the Penteli area. Possibly isostatic re
bound of the lower plate associated with translation along this detachment initiated post-Late Mio
cene surface uplift. 

5: To the south of line A in figure 2, the bedding is either nearly horizontal or is gently inclined 
towards the south. 'But to the north of line A, toward the Penteli Mt., the dip of the Miocene and 
post-Miocene sediments is -5-40°. Close to the south-dipping detachment surface that broadly 
forms the southern slope of Penteli, the bedding of Series III sediments dips at 30-40°, toward the 
north. This configuration is consistent with block rotation within the hanging wall block and 
downward bending of the hanging wall block above a listric normal fault surface thus indicating 
continuing translation along the detachment during and after the deposition of the conglomerates 

Surface uplift in the Hymettus area also occurred after the Late Miocene time, as is the case in the 
Penteli area. At the eastern slopes of Hymettus Mt, 6 Km south of Koropi, Eocene-Oligocene 
"Molasse" sediments are tectonically overlain by a chaotic series (Alexopoulos et al. 1998), inter
preted as gravity-sliding blocks. This chaotic zone consists of metagabbros, altered serpentinites, 
hematitic silica rocks and a cataclastic marble containing fragments of marble ultramylonites. A 
narrow cataclastic zone (-1-2 m in thickness) separating the "Molasse" sediments from the marble 
contains rounded fragments (pebbles) of fossiliferous limestones, sandstones and cherts typically 
for clastic components in the Late Miocene conglomerates. This suggests that this chaotic series is 
a gravity-sliding block evidently emplaced after the deposition of the Late Miocene sediments, 
similar to the gravity-sliding blocks south of Penteli area. 
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